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LOUCK'S APPUL 10

IIHE SUPREME COURT

Is Ably Presented by-Attorney-
s

Davis
and Gear

AH EARLY DECISION IS PROMISED

LOBSIX ANDREWS APPEARS

ON BEHALF OF BOARD OF

BEGSTBATION.

Gear's Strong; Presentation of the

'Bight of in American Citi-

zen to Vote at Hawaii's

First Election.

The appeal of Frank H. Loucks from

the decision of the board of registra

Hob for the Island of Oahu to the su
preme coart has aroused a good deal

of atleatfon throughout the city and
is being freely discussed by all inter
acted la the political situation. The
appeal waa argued before the supreme
oemrt yesterday morning, every mem
ber of that body being on the bench
Davis & Gear appeared for Loucks and
Lorrtn A. Andrews, chairman of the
board of registration, for the appellee.
Mr. Gear opened the argument for the
appellant, presenting a strong brief
in smroort of his contention that
Loucks was entitled to be registered.
Said he.

"The plaintiff contends that under
soetkm 1SSB of the Revised Statutes of
the United States providing that:
'Every male citizen above the age of 21.
ineluding persons who have legally de-

clared their Intention to become citi-201- 16

In any Territory hereafter organ-
ized, and who are actual residents of
Buh Torritory at the time of the or
ganizstion thereof, shall be entitled to
vote at the first election in such Terri-
tory. All persons who were
male citizens above the age of 21 who
were actual residents of the Territory
of Hawaii on the 14th day of June.
1900, are entitled to vote at the election
to be hold in November of this year.
Section 1S91 of thho Reyised Statutes
is iu the same chapter as section 1S53,

and the chapter is entitled. 'Provi-
sions Common to All the Territories.'
Soction 1S91 provides that all the laws
of the Uultod States which are not
looally applicable shall have the same
force and offect within all the organ-
ized territories and In every terrlto-- y

horeafter to be organized, as elsewhere
within tho United States. Section 1S53
by express words gives every citizen
rosidont In the Territory of Hawaii on
the 14th day of June, 1900, tho right to
voto at the first election iu such terri-
tory.

"On Juue 14, 1900, the Republic of
Hawaii and tho Islands known as the
Hawaiian Islands became the Territory
of Hawaii. Congress has, all through
the act. roeogulzed the distinction ou

tho Republic of Hawaii and the
Hawaiian Islands on the one
baud and the Territory of Ha-

waii om the other, and in section 4

provides that 'All citizens of the United
States resident In the Hawaiian Islands
who wore residents there on or since
August J2, 1S9S, and all citizens of the
Ignited Suites who shall hereafter re-

side in the Territory of Hawaii for one
year shall bo citizens of the Territory
of Hawaii,' this contra-dlstlngulshi- ng

the citizens resident in the Republic
of Hawaii and the Hawaian Islands
prior to June 14. 1900, and those who
should hereafter reside in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii for one year. The pro-

vision In regard to residence occurs In

four or five othor places in the Terri-
torial Act. and by reference thereto
will show plainly that a resident of the
Hawaiian Islands and the Republic of
Hawaii Is not necessarily a resident
of the Territory of Hawaii, and that
the provision in section 60 of the act,
that in order to be qualified to vote the
cltlzon must 'havo resided In the terri-
tory not less than one year preceding
the timo at which he offers to register
only applies to one who has resided
In tho Territory of Hawaii one year
after the 14th of June, 1900.

"Reference to section 100 of tho act
is very important, for it there pro-

vides- 'That FOR THE PURPOSE OF
NATURALIZATION under the laws of
the United States, RESIDENCE IN
THE HAWAIIAN .ISLANDS prior to
tho tnkinc effect of this act SHALL
BE DEEMED EQUIVALENT TO RES-

IDENCE IN THE United States and
in the TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
There is absolutetly no provision in
tho act that residence in the Hawaiian
Islands for the purpose of VOTING,
prior to the taking effect of this act,
shall be doomed equivalent to residence
In the Territory of Hawaii, and with-
out such a declaration it appears to
us that it Is absolutely necessary for a
person to come within tho meaning of
section SO of the act to have resided
in the Territory one year after June
14. 1900.

"The court's attention is also called
to soction 31 regarding qualifications
of senators. It is there provided that
they 'must have resided in the HA-

WAIIAN ISLANDS not less than threo
years.' In section 40, as to qualifica-
tion of representatives, it Is there pro-

vided that they must 'have resided in
the HAWAIIAN ISLANDS not less
than three years. Congress evident-
ly saw that a provision to the effect
that senators and representatives must
have resided in the Territory of Ha-
waii for not lees than three years
would have disqualified any oae from

Oiolding the office until after

years from Jnne 14, 1900; and, there- -
iuic, cut j iwie cipit-si-j suiiea iae
requirements of residence to be the
nawanan isianas. rot so in section i
CO, for there the voter 'must hare i- - '
sided IN THE TERRITORY not less j

I than one year. If congress meant the '
Hawaiian Islands, .they would have so

f stated in section CO. as they did in
other sections; but congress well knew
that section 1S59 of the Revised Stat-
utes provided for a first election in
every territory hereafter organized.
and at the first election in such '

territory all those citizens who are
resident in the territory at the time
it was organized were entitled to vote.

"It seems to us plain that congress,
having passed a law applicable to all
the territories for the first election
therein, there must be something in
the Territorial Act which expressly or
impliedly refers to the FIRST election
in this territory and provides that such
FIRST election shall not be held as
prescribed by the statutes of the Unit-
ed States, in order to render such
statutes inapplicable..

"The provision, however, In the
Territorial Act that a person to vote
'must have resided in the territory not
less than one year,' shows beyond
doubt that congrsa knew that section
1S59 would apply a3 to the first elec-
tion, and any other contention would
lead to an absurdity, for congress has
expressly provided for a first election
on Tuesday after the first Monday In
November, 1900; and they must have
known, as reasonable men, that If they
had Intended section 60 to apply to the
first election that there could be NO
ELECTION In 19W, for the Republic
of Hawaii having been organized as a
territory on the 14th of June, 1900.
there could be no one who, in Novem-

ber, 1900. could have resided IN THE
TERRITORY not less, that one year
preceding that election.

"The residents of this territory aun
of territories hereafter to be organized
are given n right to vote under the
statutes of the United States. This
right Is a valuable right and cannct
be taken away unless it clearly appears
that the power taat granted that right
has taken It away. We submit that
no one can under this law, especially
under section 60, if this apply to the
first election, bo LEGALLY QUALI-
FIED to vote in such 'election because
he could not have resided in the terri-
tory ono year preceding such election.
And we therefore rely upon the only
law left applicable to such election,
soction 1S59 of the Revised Statutes of
ths United States."

In replying, Lorrln Andrews con
tended that It was absurd to claim thatJ
congress would pass entirely different
laws for the first and second elections
In a territory. It was clearly appar
ent, he declared, that congress intended
section 1S59 to apply to territories
which had no election boards, except-
ing that subsequent legislatures would
pass laws dealing with the qualifica-
tions of voters. In the rresent in-

stance such provisions had already
been made by our own law, the Ter-
ritorial Act.

Mr. Andrews said that the other side
j

were raising a mere technicality of
words and that there could not be mv
doubt of the purport of Hawaii's laws.
Section 104 provided that the laws of
the Territorial Act should go into oper-
ation forty-fiv- e days after their ap-

proval, and It was therefore evident
that the Hawaiian laws covered th's
point now and section 1S59 of the Re-

vised Statutes could not bo in opera-
tion at the same timo.

Mr. Davis made a brief argument in
support of the appeal, contending that
if there had been any intention to re-

peal section 1S59 of the Revised Stat-
utes the words in section 5 of the Or-

ganic Act would have been so worded
as to require tho voter to have resided
ono year in the "Hawaiian Islands" In-

stead of the "Territory of Hawaii."
Tho case was taken under advise-

ment and an early decision promised. it
al

BAPZD TBANSIT COMPANY.

Ita Co struction Under Way and
Will bo Vigorously Pushed. as

The Rapid Transit and Land Com-

pany has begun the construction of Its
power house at Beretanla and Alap.ii
streets. Tho erection of poles for tho
trolley wires has also begun. C. G.

Ballentyne, manager of the company,
says: "The public does not appreciate
the difficulties the company has experi-

enced owing to the financial situation.
We have expended $400,000 already.
Tho financing of an enterprise of such
magnitude is, under the circumstances,
no small matter. First came President
McKlnley's land proclamation, cloud-
ing the title of our right of way, nrhtch
put a stop for months he sale of our
bonds. Our expenditures had then all
to be taken out of assessments on the
stock. Yes, wq are now selling the
bonds. There are practically no shares
delinquent on assessments.

of

Police Court Doings.
The case of Mooula, the native who

sold bogus licenses to unsuspecting
Chinese, will be tried in the police
court on Monday. Chin Chee, charged
with embezzlement, waived examina-
tion and was bound over to appear at at
the next term of the circuit court by a
Judge Wilcox. Toela, a former mem-
ber of tho band, appeared in the police
court to answer to a charge of larceny.
Hois accused, of having stolen a bi-

cycle. His cas- - was postponed until
Monday.

Tha Kalihi Culvert.
The work on the new Kaliht culvart

which has been under contemplation ofby Road Commissioner Campbell for
some time past, was commenced ; es
terday. It will take nearly tomontha
to cottplete tha job, which, wbe fin
ished, will be a handsome raid nub- -

threestaiitiallHeoeof aiaeoary.

HE IS THE KING OF

The Best Rifle Shot on
Earth on Board

the Thomas.

ACCOMPLISHED A WONDERFUL FEAT
i

BTJLLSEYES AT EIGHT, NINE

AND TEN HUNLBED

YARDS.

Captain Partello of the Fifth. In-

fantry and His Record for

line Long-Ban- gs Shoot-

ing Some Advice.

In this age when every man may be

compelled to go to war at a moment's
notice, it is well to know how to shoot.

Accurate marksmanship Is an exact
science and you have to learn how to
shoot, just the same as you learn to do

anything else easily and well by pa-

tience, perseverance and practice.
And what man more competent to

teach you than Captain J. M. T. Par-

tello, Fifth infantry, U. S. A., cham-

pion long-distan- ce rifle-sh- ot of the
world for these many years, and now
with his regiment on tho Thomas eu

route to China?
He is the only man who was ever

commissioned In the army solely for
his ability to shoot, and this was when
President Hayes abrogated the neces-

sity for a West Point cadetshlp, made
him a lieutenant and at General Miles'
request sent him to serve under th.it
gallant officer in the great campaign
of the northwest against Sitting Bull
and his army of Indian braves.

It was here that his wonderful skill
proved its worth. General Miles had
trapped Sitting Bull in a village on the
Poplar river near the border line of
Montana. A thick layer of snow cov-

ered the ground and the thermometer
was away below zero. Fight was in
tho air and it was a very anxious
sunrise for both-side- s, when a solitary
Indian was seen escaping to bring re-

inforcements to relieve the big Indian
chief. He was running at full speed
nearly a thousand yards away whnn
first seen. General Miles ordered his
favorite rifleman to bring the escaping
messenger dow-- at any hazard. Ly-
ing prono on his back In the snow, ac-

cording to his easiest manner of long
bodistance shooting. Lieutenant Parteiio

took calm aiui at the lapidly vanishing
speck away off on the white horizon,
fired and the red warrior dropped in
his tracks. Soon after Sitting Bull
was a prisoner and his fighting dajs
ended forever.

He is the only man who ever was
barred from competing in the great
rifle tournaments in the army, because
he was invincible, and this was when

inGeneral Sheridan promulgated an or-

der foiever barring him from further no

competition, as he had become so pro
ficient with the rifle that he swept
ee:y thing before him.

Ho is tho man who broke the world's by

record of 1ST points for long distance
shooting, then held by Fulton, the very
first time he ever fired a rifle, when he

Inbrought the score up to 209 points and
jumped to fame in a single compe'J-tio- n.

He is the man who has made a rec- -

ord which can never be beaten, since Uti
is nprfpp.t- - Tn thp CTMt intprn.itionT1

tocompetition held In England for rifle-
men from all over the world, the com
petition called for fifteen straight bulls-ey- es

at S00, fifteen at 900 and fifteen at
1,000 yards, a feat hitherto regarded

impossible. Captain Partello maJe
the score with ease and grace and won
the world's championship for all time.

He is a man who has seen ocr
twenty years of hard service in the
army and whom the American govern-
ment sent abroad to select a new weap-
on for Uncle Sam's soldiers when the
deadly effect of modern rifles newiy
adopted by European armies began to

bigattract attention, and It was on his rec-
ommendation that the Krag-Jorgens- en

was finally decided upon, apropos of
which here is a good story that is toll
about the way his remarkable skill as-

tonished the soldiers in Copenhagen
when the new rifles were being tested:

The soldiers were shooting over a
long range at moving dummies repre-
senting isan army. For purposes of ac-

curate aim they were using Wooden
rests, which were adjusted tp suit the theheight of each man.

isThough every man knew of the fame
Captain Partello's prowess, there haswas not one who had ever seen him,

beconsequently there was a look of blank
amazement on every face when he
stepped forward and, shooting off-

hand, began to pick out the eyes and
nose and mouth of the moving figures

wilL His methods of shooting wero the
revelation. The science as he prac-

ticed
in

it was absolutely new to theta.
and this is what he says his science he
consists of:

"Always shoot with both eyes open. not
Never squint over the sights. This is the

Si-T-,.-,.- !, . J .J
the reason is obvious. If you shut one
eye you are robbed of one-ha- lf your
vision, and besides that the accuracy

your sight is destroyed. Just try
tho. experiment of aiming your forefin-
ger at a given object with both eyes
opes; then close each eye alternately
and note result Your aim will wob-

ble all around the target you are point- -

I ing 3t Sight always with both eyes.
I and no other way.
' "Use only the tip of your forefincer
, to pull the trigger, because this is the
.' most sensitive part of the hand and
I works in complete unison with the
i brain.

"Learn to judge distance accurately.
This is of the greatest importance
when shooting in a high wind, because

s of the varying trajectory of the ballet
3 uiiuer muereax ciimauc conaiuons. A
I man at a thousand yards is always in- -

dlstlnguishable. At 600 you can make
out the cut and style of his clothes
and the sort of hat he wears. In this
war you will soon learn how to hit '

111 TT In Pji wwe- ! w l ? t Ii- -

body, no matter wh3t the distance, it 'he is within range.
"The secret of all fancy shooting in j

to wait until the object thrown into the i

air is Just turning to descend, then fire
to hit it on the under edge. Most j

marksmen fire beneath it and always '

miss it because that turning process
is an optical delusion, for while it ,

seems just about to drop it has rot j

really reached Its utmost height. Try
it and see."

Captain Partello is an old friend of j

William Love of the Manufacturers' i

Shoe Co. and was shown around town
by him Thursday. The captain was
much imnr(KP(I with tha ritv ?nH n

'gretted that he was unable to remain
longer. He sailed with his vessel at
noon yesterday. l

BBAIN OF GOLO Fl

HAWAII BEING WATCHED
I

J

GOVEBNMENT OFFICIALS ABE !

j

INTEBESTED IN ITS EFFECT
!

ON OTJB FINANCES.

Treasury Officials Will Grant Such

Belief as Thy Can Congress

Must Give Permanent J

Belief.

From a Staff Correspondent '

I a'OT represented at the conference andSept 13.-U-nle9s the
they advocated the Waialua

finds remedy for thesome ter a Iengthy discussIon it de.
trouble there is danger that Hawaii ' elded that Messrs. Smith and Hatch
will have no money pretty soon. Not file an application defining the actual

'
that the islands show any likelihood of agreements between the parties. When

i,i..n, this is done, the governor stated thatgoing broke, but the ways of , -- o
business are such that all of the funis
are apt to get away from there in time,

and the treasury department Is figuring
upon a new plan.

For instance, the United States gov-

ernment collects in revenues about
$50,000 a month in Hawaii. The law

requires that all of this shall be paid In

gold, and it also requires that the gold
shipped to tho United States sub-treasu- ry

at San Francisco. This one
thing alone, therefore, takes 550,000 of
clean money out; of Hawaii eVerr
month, and there is no way under the
existing order of things of getting that
money back into the Islands.

But there is another very large drain
upon the finances of Hawaii. The chief
product of the Islands is sugar. When
this is purchased it is usually paid for

drafts on the mainland, so this puts
actual money Into Hawaii.

The banks and business houses of
Hawaii, In order to keep up their
money stocks, are required to ship gold

steamer from San Francisco. That
costs about one-ha- lf of 1 per cent for
transportation and Insurance, in ad-

dition to the loss of Interest Involved
the week's trip.

The merchants at Honolulu have
been trying to get permission from
the government to pay their customs

uties in bills of exchange on San
'rancisco. The ofHcials, while anxious

accommodate them, have been un
able to do so, since the law requires
payment of duties to be made only in
gold, silver, greenbacks or gold or
silver certificates. A solution of the
trouble seems, however, to have been
reached by the treasury officials here.
They have decided that Hawaiian im-

porters may deposit gold or other law-
ful money with The sub-treasur- er at
San Francisco, who will give his re-

ceipt for it
Those receipts can then be paid in to

the collector of customs at Honolulu,
who will accept them as cash. All the

mercantile houses of Hawaii have
accounts with San Francisco banks,
and the matter of transferring cash on
account to the sub-treasu- ry will te
easily arranged.

In this way the flow of gold from the
islands and the cost of shipping it bark
again will be avoided.

As at most other Pacific points, gold
used almost exclusively in Hawaii.

Paper money is not liked.
The chief dutiable importation Into

Islands is meat from Australia. It
expected, however, that with the

duty on American beef abolished, as Jt
been since annexation, there will

a large demand for cattle from tho
mainland. E. S. L.

Buried Money in Jail Yard.
A month aqo Ah Chock was sent to

reef for o month for having opium
possession. Yesterday he madp his

appearauc at the police station tnd
asked permission to get ne money

had buried in the yard at the sta-
tion while awaiting his trial. It was

believed that the man hail buried
money, but permission was given

him to go into the jail yard. He went
to a corner of the ahed and, ftftT
scraplti? a littl dirt away, a par v
bronsht tn view. It contained $7. in
silver and o tax receipt bearimr tho
ChinaHin,s name. 3 toot Lis moaey
and receipt and went forth rejoicing.

S--
S. Nippon Vara arrived off. Dia-

mond Head at 3:25 a. m. with threes
day's nalL ,

the mm PEOPLE

AGilHST THE WW

WASHINGTON,
contract-governme-

nt

i Water Klgllt Case GOll- -

sidered by Gover-

nor's Council.

DECISION IS AGAIN POSTPONED

r r V w a a ww a a w pvi a a

COXPAXY BELIEVED TO BE

FAVOBITE IN THE BACK.

Full Text of the Communication
of the Two Claimants to Com-

missioner of Agriculture
Wray Taylor.

The Wahiawa water case took up

the entire time of the territorial coun
cil yesterday, and at the adjournment
of the session, which lasted until near--

ly 2 'clock' the P"5 of tne P

"sWon of the Waialua Agricultural
Company being accepted looked ei- -

cedingly bright, should any dispo-

sition be made of the water. F. M.

Hatch represented the Waialua Agri- -

cultural Company at the council, while
W. O. Smith appeared for the Wahiawa
Settlement Association. The associ- -
ati0n was also represented by Messrs.
Kcnna, Kellogg and Tnomas. They
submitted a written proposal to
colonize a portion of the es
tate at much expense. John
Erameluth, representing the Wahiawa
Sugar Company, was present, but he
remained in the council only a short
time, as he had a brief conference with
Manager Goodale of the Waialua Com
pany, and had combined everything in
a letter submitted to the governor some
time ago.

The California colony at Waialua was

uwau uVfrvAiyi iuuiu uc uincu iu iui
matter.

The correspondence submitted to
Governor Dole by the Wahiawa Sugar
Company, as well as that of the prop
osition of the Waialua Agricultural
Company, have been made public The
Waialua people agree to put in all ma-
chinery and piping necessary in car-
rying out their contract, while the rep-
resentatives of the Wahiawa company
propose an elaborate colonization
scheme. The communications are hero
given in full:
Mr. Wray Taylor, Commissioner of

Agriculture, Honolulu:
Dear Sir The undersigned desires to

secure in what was formerly the school
lands and now under government con-
trol, a right to make storage reser-
voirs and to erect necessary fluming
ditches or tunnelling, as circumstances
may require, for bringing water from
the reservoirs so located onto the lands
bolow and occupied by our company.

In consideration of a conclusion of
this character we would undertake:

First To fence the lands as near cat-
tle and hog proof as conditions will
permit.

Second To make a thorough and
systematic cleaning out of wild ho?s
and cattle now roaming on the lands
and destroying trees of small growth.

Third To place in charge a compe-to- nt

forester and three assistants en-

tirely at our own expense, whose duty
shall be to clear the lands of lanta&a
and other noxious underbrush and to
replant such portions as have been de-

nuded by fire or other causes, and to
prevent such wanton destruction of tho
forests in the future.

All work covered by agreements

Hoeolmliui Will
Snaccor

ONOLULU will do its duty
and will undoubtedly maintain

V and liberality. So much
of merchants at the Chamber

A committee on
banks of the city were made receivers
Persons desiring to contribute to this
fund with Bishop &. Co.. the Hawaiian

& Co. and the First American
Whatever is done must be quickly

Intends to remit whatever money may
Tuesday. The generous people should
and certainly not later than Monday

At yesterday's meeting of the
presided and James Gordon

desk. The awful calamity that befell
in fact obliterating it and causing
fully discussed and In the most

On motion of Charles M. Cooke
of three be appointed to receive suYj.t
at the four banks of the city for

The chair appointed as this
Charles M. Cooke and Robert Lowers.

meeting immediately after the
plan of campaign to be followed

Among the gentlemen present
Paul Isenberg. F. M. Swanzy. J.B.
Logan. J. F. Morgan. C. M. Cooke,

herein to be performed to the satisfac-slo- a

of the commlmssioaer of agricul-
ture or his authorized agent, and the
Teplantins of lands to be accomplished
In such manner and with such plants
as the commissioner may direct or fur
nish.

We do nc4 feel that we can pass mos
ey consideration for the privileges
herein sought, as the expenditures for
a reasonable period of time will be of
extraordinary character.

Believing that the agreements cov-

ering the action herein requested of
you will be autually beneficial, and
submitting blue prints of the lands in
question, showing their relation to ad-

joining premises, we remain, yours
truly,

WAHTAWA SUGAR CO, LTD.
G. JL WHITNEY, Seo'v.

Hon. J. F. Brown. Commissioner t
Public Lands for tho Territory of
Hawaii:

Dear Sir We hereby present and
submit to you for your consideration
this, our application for certain rights
and prlveloges, as follows, co-w- it:

To enter in and upon the public
lands adjoining the north branch of
the "Kaukonahua stream. In the Island
of Oahu. mauka of the Wahiawa col-
ony, and make surveys for ditches,
flumes, tunnels, dams and reservoirs on
and over said public lands.

To contract a dam and reservoir in
said stream at a point mauka of said
colony lands, at a sutUcient deration
to enable tho water to be diverted
therefrom by gravitation to tho highest
part of said colony lands.

To construct a ditch, tunnel and
flumes from said dam and reservoir
over the said public land to said col-
ony lands of not less than 50,000.000
gallons per day capacity, and to there-
by direct such portions of the waters
of said streams as we may bo or oe--
come entitled to divert and to conduct
the tld water so diverted to the said
colony lands and the lands owned and
controlled by the Waialua Agricultural
Company, Ltd., for use thereon in ac-

cordance with an agreement by and be-
tween L. G. Kellogg and Mary E. Clark
as parties of the first part, and tho
Waialua Agricultural Company, Ltd.,
as party of tho second part.

The location of said dam and reser-
voir and the location and course of
said ditch are more fully set forth and
shown on a plat now on file in the office
of Sanford B. Dole, governor of said
territory to which reference Is marfo.
Very respectfully submitted,
HAWAIIAN FRUIT AND PLANT CO ,

LTD.
L. G. KELLOGG. Manager. ,

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO.,
LTD.

J. B, ATHEERTOX, President.

PUBLIC CONCERT T

EMMA SQUARE TOUAY

This afternoon at 4:30 o'clock the
Hawaiian band will give a concert at
Emma square. The program Is as fol-

lows:
Overture Cagliostro Adam
Fantasia Cossack Patrol Trekakoff
Suite Hermione Rondelle
Intermezzo Endorla Andre
Waltz The Smiles Deprt
Polka Rosely Anger

The Star Spangled Banner.

DR. STUBBS WORKING

ON HIS HAWAIIAN REPORT

From a Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept 13. Doctor

Stubbs, who Is just back from Hawaii,
whither he went to investigate mat-
te C.s for the department of agriculturs, J.is now busy writing his report He
has nothing to say for publication in
addition to what he gave out while he-w-

in Honolulu.
Dr. Stubbs' report Is made to the

secretary of agriculture, and will by
him be sent to Congress next December.

H.It will rot be made public until it
reaches congress. E. S. L.

Send
to Galveston

V.

Jr..

and
M.

E.

Jos.

op

got
for

a

by the stricken city of Galveston
its old reputation for generos-

ity was decided upon at the meeting
of Commerce yesterday after-

noon. collections was appointed and the four
of contributions to this fund.

cause may make deposits to the
bank, the 3ank of Ch.us

bank.
done, however. The committee
be raised by the Australia on
make their contributions today

next
Chamber of Commerce J. F. Hack-fel- d

Spencer, the secretary, was at the
Galveston, wiping out the city.

the loss of nearaly 7.000 lives, was
sympathetic manner.

it waS resolved that a committee
.'.Ions and that lists be placed

contributions.
committee J. B. Atherton. chairman;

This committee held an in-

formal meeting adjourned and outlined
between now and Tuesday at noon.

were J. F. Hackfeid. F. ASchaeffer.
Atherton. W. M. Glffard, Daniel
Robert Lewers. M. Loulson, H.

E. Waity and James Gordon Spencer.
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GRMD RECEPTION TO

PRESIDENT SMITH

Greatest Affair Oahu
College Had Ever

Seen.

CAMPUS A VERITABLE FAiRYLANi

INTEEIOB DECORATIONS RI-

VALED THOSE OF GBOTTNDS

AND BUILDINGS.

xcUsat Vocal and Organ SCuaic

Refreshments on the Beautiful

Lawn Hundred of People

Present.

Like a scene from Fairyland was the
appearance of the Oahu college campus

last evening during the reception to
President and Mrs. Arthur Maxon
Smith. Never before In the history of
these islands had the Punahou ground,
the resort of the old Kamehamehas,
put on such a gala dress.

The grounds were ablaze with light
On every side gay torches burned,
while l'i every tree was to be seen
countless numbers of Chinese lantefS3,
which gave to the campus an appear-

ance of unparalleled beauty. Chlntsc
lanterns were also strung In Ions
streamers from the tops of all the
buildings, while Puahl hall, the beau
tiful assembly hall, was a blaze of
light From every corner, from every
corridor and from every window were
hung myriads of lanterns, which splen-
didly set off the magnificence of tho
structure.

In thi assembly hali decorations
were not lacking. Palms and green
pepper branches were banked In pro-
fusion about the rostrum. There were
also several statues In the room, which
added uniqueness to the festal scene.

Oppos te Puahl hotel, on the lawns
In frort of Bingham hall, were
placed ibles on which refreshments
were se-ve- Solomon was pressnt
with hip quintet of songsters, and whlla
the vis! ors partook of the refresh-
ments tie minstrels syng softly, mak-
ing the occasion more falry-llk- o thaa
ever.

Frank Damon. Mrs. B. F. Dilling-
ham, Albert Judd and Miss Mamie
WIddifie'd assisted President and Mr.
Smith la receiving.

Profet;or Balleseyus, the professor
of mus' at tho college, played two
masterpieces on tho organ which ho
rendered with excellent effect. They
were the "Coronation March," by
Kretschmar, and "Hallelujah Chorus."
by Hand M. "The Sword of Ferrora"was
sung by E L. Proutz In a telling man-
ner.

About S00 people were jiresent The
following are the names 'of1 a fow:

Governor and Mrs. S. B. Dole, Mr.
and Mr Hall, Mls3 Charlotto Hall,
Miss Florence Hall. Fred Damon, Geo.
Fuller, Albert Judd. Allen Judd.
Charles Judd, Garrett Judd, Chaa. R.
Hemcnvray. Miss Kato Fleming, Ml--

Ethel Damon, Mrs. Belle Jones, Mrs.
Cornelia Damon, Miss Julia Damon,
Miss Elsie Waterhouse, Mr. and Mm.
A. B. Wood, Thomas Hobron and wife,
H. S. Townsend and wife, D. H. Hitch-
cock and wife. Miss Mamie Widdifield,

M. Cooke. J. Waterhouse and wife,
B. Atherton and wife. Miss Iwa

Dayton. Dr J. S. McGrew, J. C. Brown
and wife. Miss Gertrude Brown, Ken-
neth Brown, W. McClain, Frank Ath-
erton. W. J. Forbes. Samuel Emeraor:,
N. B. Emerson, Walter Frear and
wife. Miss Eleanor Waterhouse. Mm.

Waterhouse Rev. John Hay, Frank
Damon and wife, Mrs. B. F. Dilling-
ham, Walter Dillingham, Dr. and Mrs.
Humphrs. Dr. and Mrs. Rodgera. Q-c- ar

Whl.e and wife, lllas Harriot Aus-
tin, JIIss Hde, Fred Whitney, MIhs
Ruth W 'r.r Mrs. O. H. GuIIck. F. A
Thurston and wife, W. Walker. Arthur
Campbell. E. M. Campbell, Arthur In-"- ls

H C. Bailey. C. J. Lyons. MLu
Kmms I vons. Chas. Atherton and wife.
Henry TUvis, Paul Egry, Miss Mosa-ma- n,

Y as Tanner, Palmer Lee and
wife. M w Haviland. E. Perry, J. F.
Marcelllro. Wray Taylor. E. W. Jordan
and wlft J. F. Coats. P. L. Weaver anil
wife. Kiss Forbes. Miss Chamberlali,

A. Jrnes a-- .-t wife, J. O. Carter. Miss
Bacon. "Miss Rollins. C. Elaton and
wife. A Waterhouse, W. Galbralth.

Wm Paty. Geo. Klugel and wife.
Mrs. W R Ca3tle. Dr. W. A Mooro

wife. F. J. Lowrey, Judge Perry,
M. Estee, Dr. Garvin. Mrs. and MIsa

Thrum, MIs3 Lawrence. MIsa Collins,
P. rx!e. W. W. Chamberlain. Mlsa

Johnson. Miss Snow. Miss Carter, A L.
Castle, iliss Love. MiS3 Kern. Mm.

Glliman Miss Ethel Angus. Mls3
Mlra An:ru3 and Miss Helen Stevens.

Assaulted an Officer.
Officer Falennpa attempted to arrestBoyWn. a drunken saJ .r, last evening

Nnu, nu street. The man showed
fight an I the oiJWr waa having hishands f'lli with him. when J.Kelley
another sailor, tackled Palenapa from
behind cud threw him to the ground.
Boylaen ran away and when the officer

on h 3 feet Kelley, who was spoiling
a Cght, got it. Palenapa waa alittle aDicry and he Bailed into Kelley,

who is a much larger man than the offi-
cer. The policeman got the best of him
after a Lvely scrap and locked him up.
Boylsen was caught later as he waa
about to go aboard bia ship. He was
arrested and charged with being drunk.
Kelley was charged with awauitand.
battery on a police oiBer.
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